Rocker Arm Identification on 2009-2012 Audi 2.0L CAEB Engines
The AERA Technical Committee offers the following information regarding rocker arm identification for
2009-2012 Audi 2.0L, CAEB engines. This information is very useful during reassembly of the valve
train while doing a valve job on this engine.
If valve train components get disorientated from their original locations during repair procedures, use
the following references to assist locating the unique rocker arms to their proper locations.
The exhaust rocker arm Part #06E109409K is a roller design and has a narrower wheel as compared to
the intake rocker arm as shown in the photos below.

Exhaust Rocker Arm Part #06E109409K

The intake rocker Part #06E109417P is a roller design and has a wider wheel as compared to the
exhaust rocker arm as shown in the photos herein.

Intake Rocker Arm Part #06E109417P
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These valve train components are small in design and it’s very necessary to properly locate them within
the valve train or engine damage may result.

2.0L 4V TFSI Engine Valvetrain
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